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Abstract: During the last twenty years, the parallel development of pneumatic systems
and control theory has lead to the implementation of modern control laws in pneumatic
devices. This paper deals with the robust control problem of a pneumatic actuator
subjected to mass flow leakage inside the servodistributor and load disturbances. The
control strategy is based on backstepping design.
For this, backstepping is presented in an informal setting. The nonlinear model of the
electropneumatic system is presented. This one is transformed to be nonlinear affine
model and a coordinate transformation is then related to make possible the
implementation of the nonlinear controller. Control laws are developed using
backstepping design to control position and pressure. The robustness vis-a-vis modeling
errors and some unknown terms is proved. Finally, the experiment results are presented
and discussed.
Keywords: Electropneumatic system, backstepping control, multivariable control,
tracking.
NOMENCLATURE
E viscous friction coefficient  (N/m/s)
N polytropic constant
0 total load mass (kg)
S pressure in the cylinder chamber (Pa)
T   mass flow rate provided from
servodistributor  to cylinder chamber
(kg/s)
U perfect    gas  constant   related to  unit
mass (J/kg/K)
6 area of the piston cylinder (m2)
7 temperature (K)
9 volume (m3)
\YD position (m), velocity (m/s)
acceleration(m/s2)
ϕ leakage polynomial function (kg/s)
ψ polynomial function (kg/s/V)
O length of stroke (m)
6XEVFULSW
H[W external
' dead volume
6 supply
1 chamber N
3 chamber P
d desired
1. INTRODUCTION
Pneumatic control systems play important roles in
industrial automation, due to their relatively small
size, light weight and high speed and easy power
translation. One of the conspicuous trends is the need
for the electropneumatic systems that can achieve
precise tracking position control (Edge,1997). For
this, modern control theory can be applied to design a
suitable controller for pneumatic systems  such as
feedback linearization (Kimura HW DO, 1997),  fuzzy
control (Parnichkun and Ngaecharoenkul, 2001) and
sliding mode control (Bouri and Thomasset, 2001;
Yang, & Lilly, 2003).
Backstepping (Kanellakopoulos HW DO, 1991;
)UHHPDQ DQG .RNRWRYLü  FRQWURO LV DQ
approach to nonlinear control design which has
attracted a great deal of research interest in recent
years. It is mainly applicable to systems having a
cascaded or triangular structure. The central idea of
the approach is to recursively design controllers for
subsystems in the structure and “step back” the
feedback signals towards the control input. This
differs from the conventional feedback linearization
in that it offers a more flexible way of dealing with
uncertainties. Using the Lyapunov functions, their
impact on the system can be analyzed so that
stabilizing and thus in a sense useful, nonlinearities
may be kept while harmful nonlinearities can be
cancelled or dominated by the control signal.
This approach has been used in this paper in the
context of an electropneumatic system. The
remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 presents backstepping in an informal
setting. In section 3, a nonlinear model describing
the electropneumatic system is presented, and in
section 4, the backstepping control law is derived in
detail. The experiment results are presented and
discussed.in section 5
2. BACKSTEPPING
Backstepping is a recursive procedure, which allows
deriving control law for a nonlinear system,
associated with appropriate Lyapunov function,
which guaranties stability.
Classes of systems, for which this procedure works,
are given in (Kristic HW DO., 1995; Alleyne and Liu,
2000; Khalil, 2001). One of such classes is so called
strict-feedback system (1).
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where [∈ℜn, ]   to ]  are scalars, and I   to I  vanish at
the origin. The reason for referring to such systems
as “strict feedback” is that the nonlinearitiesI 	 and J 	
in the ] i-equation (L Q) depend only on []  
 ] 	 
 ; that is, on the state variables that are “feed
back”.
One assume that :
J 	 []  ] 	 ≠IRU≤L≤Q (2)
over the domain of interest. The recursive procedure
starts with the system:
 ][J[I[ +=  (3)
where z1 is viewed as the control input. One assume
that it is possible to determine a stabilizing state
feedback control law ]   α  [, with α   , and
a Lyapunov function 9  [ such that
[ ] )()()()( [:[[J[I[
9 
−≤+
∂
∂
α (4)
over the domain of interest for some positive definite
function :[ In many applications of backstepping,
the variable [ is scalar, which simplifies this
stabilization problem.
However, ]   is not available for control. The key
property of backstepping is that it offers a
constructive way of forwarding the unattainable
control ]   α  [ to a new virtual control law ]   
α  []   If this could be satisfied, [ and ]   would be
successfully brought back to the origin. This
recursive procedure is repeated until the actual
control variable X is reached after Q steps, whereby a
stabilizing control law, X   α  [ ]  «]  , is
established.
Along with the control law, a Lyapunov function is
constructed, proving the global stability of the closed
loop system. Indeed, at the L-th step a 9 	   Lyapunov
function is known, which stabilises Lequations. It is
associated with a virtual control law α 	   .
Backstepping has been used either in the cases where
the controller is smooth time-varying (Jiang and
Nijmeijer, 1998) or within the regions where the
discontinuous controller is smooth (Jiang, 2000). A
constructive control design for integrator
backstepping in nonsmooth systems has also been
addressed in (Tanner and  Kyriakopoulos, 2003).
3. ELECTROPNEUMATIC SYSTEM
MODELLING
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Fig. 1. The electropneumatic system
The electropneumatic system (Fig.1) use the
following structure: two three-way proportional
servodistributors/ actuator/ mass in translation. The
actuator under consideration is an in-line
electropneumatic cylinder, using a simple rod (32/20
mm) with a stroke equal to 500 mm. The rod is
connected to one side of a carriage and drives an
inertial load on guiding rails. The total moving mass
is equal to 17 kg.
The electropneumatic system model can be obtained
using three physical laws: the mass flow rate through
a restriction, the pressure behavior in a chamber with
variable volume and the fundamental mechanical
equation.
In our case, the bandwidth of the Servotronic
Joucomatic servodistributor and the actuator are
respectively about 200 Hz and 2,4 Hz. Using the
singular perturbation theory, the dynamic of the
servodistributors are neglected and his model can be
reduced to a static one described by two relationships
( ) SXT ,  and ( ) SXT ,  between the mass
flow rates  T  and !"T , the input voltages #X and
$X , and the output pressures. Indeed, the
servodistributor  includes a position sensor supplying
a signal proportional to the  position of the spool and
indicating the flow-rate. The position of the spool is
regulated by a PID control law elaborate around a
linearized model . The stability of the fast dynamic is
guarantied.
The pressure evolution law in a chamber with
variable volume is obtained assuming the following
assumptions (Shearer, 1956): air is a perfect gas and
its kinetic energy is negligible. The pressure and the
temperature are supposed to be homogeneous in each
chamber. The process is polytropic and characterized
by coefficient N. Moreover, the electropneumatic
system model is obtained by combining all the
previous relations and assuming  that the temperature
variation is negligible with respect to average and
equal to the supply temperature. So the following
equation gives the model of the above system:
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are the piping volumes of the chambers for the zero
position and 3457689:9  are dead volumes present
on each extremities of the cylinder.
The main difficulty for model (5) is to know the
mass flow rates ;<T and =>T . This model is issue of
experimental measurement (Sesmat and Scavarda,
1996; Brun HW DO, 1999) and therefore a
mathematical model for a static flow stage has been
obtained from a polynomial approximation
(Belgharbi HW DO, 1999) affine in control (equation
(6)) and the nonlinear affine model is then given by
equation (7)
T ? XS ϕSψSVJQX×X (6)
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With two inputs ZX and [X , the nonlinear model of
the system in Fig. 1 has the following form:
8[J[I[ ×+=  (8)
with
SSY\[ \]^ =
where:
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Using two servo-distributors leads to a system with
two degrees of freedom according to the control and
this opportunity is exploited to achieve two different
control objectives. Taking advantage of the
supplementary degree of freedom issued from this
new design, it is possible to control another output
other than the position control.
Let’s define [K  the vector constituted of the two
chosen outputs: position and pressure in chamber S
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In order to use a backstepping technique, a
coordinate transformation is proposed as follows :
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Using the electropneumatic model (11), the control
laws are synthesized in the next section using
backstepping technique. It is important to note that,
in literature, backstepping is applied for SISO
systems. The novelty of this paper concerns the
implementation of this strategy for a MIMO system.
4. CONTROL SYNTHESIS
In this paper, backstepping is applied for a MIMO
system (Outputs: \ and ÑS , Inputs: ÒX and ÓX ).
The aim of the control law is to respect a good
accuracy in term of position and pressure tracking.
(7)
(11)
(12)
As is shown in (Brun HW DO, 2002), this strategy
allows to a minimum energy consumption.Indeed, to
reduce the consumed energy, it is possible to
decrease the mass flow rate delivered by each
servodistibutor.
To reduce the mass flow rate, two aspects are very
important:
 the values of the control signal must be small
 the pressure variation must be small
So the choice is about elaborating a desired pressure
trajectory in chamber P: This solution is easy to
implement and does not need an additional sensor.
Moreover, a second important argument that led us
to choose the pressure as the second output is its
property of flatness (Fliess et al., 1995). Indeed,
position and pressure are flat outputs , the
characteristic number associated to the pressure
S and the position are, respectively, one and three.
Thus, the sum is equal to the dimension of the
system. This is sufficient to affirm that the system is
differentially flat.
It is supposed that two kinds of uncertainties are
presented on this system.:
*The mass flow leakage inside the servodistributor
( ()ϕ )
*During the load moving and for different object to
transport the total mass in displacement can evolve
from 0 ÔÖÕ ×  until 0 ÔÙØÛÚ
One can note that :
 ϕ ) is limited over the physical domain as the
pressures are limited by the exhaust pressure (1 bar)
and the supply pressure (7 bar) (see Fig. 2).
- ()ψ  ≠ 0 over the physical domain (see Fig.3)
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Firstly, in order to track a desired pressure 
áâS ,a
pressure error is defined as follows:ãääå SSH −= (17)
æçèéêéëéêìí SX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K/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K/GW
GH
−+= −− φφ (18)
It is clear that the derivative of the pressure error
depends only one input ( îX ), this is why, this
subsystem (equation (18)) is firstly selected.
Taking 
ïðð H
H9 =  as a Lyapunov function, then
the derivative of this function is as
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So the derivative of the Lyapunov function becomes:
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The control law (equation (20)) allows to ensure the
negativity of the derivative of the lyapunov function
in spite of the uncertainties presented in the mass
flow leakage inside the servodistributor.
Once the control law -X  is found, the objective is to
find the second control law .X  in order to track a
desired position. For this, a postion error is defined as
follows: /0 \\H −= (22)
12 YYH −= (23)
with Y viewed as the input, the feedback control Y 
αH 3  is designed to stabilize the origin H 3   with:
YHYHFY 455455 α=+−= (24)
666 HFH −= (25)
and  
788 H
H9 =   satisfies: 
HFH9
9::: <−= (26)
a velocity error is defined as follow:
;;<<;;= HFYYYHYH +−=−= α (27)
the \Ysubsystem is transformed into the form :
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Taking 
AAABAB H
H
HH9 += as a composite
Lyapunov function. The derivative of 9H C H D  is
computed as: E EFGFHGIIFHFFGEFJFHK LLMLNLMMLLML −+−++−=O            (29)
Taking:
DHHHFHFHFDHD PQRQQQRRQRPR α=−−−+−=   (30)
This ensures the negativity of derivative of the
Lyapunov function.
HFHFHFH9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for some  F D >V U C @!
An acceleration error is defined as follow:
DHHDH VWXWY α−=                                         (32)
The \YDsubsystem is transformed into the form :
(19)
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Using bcbbbdcbd 0H
H
H
HHH9 ++=  as a
composite Lyapunov function, then the derivative of
this function is as
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In order to ensure the negativity of the derivative of
the Lyapunov function in spite of mass flow leakage
inside the servodistributor and load disturbances,
X is chosen as:
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Given the system described in (7), the actual inputs
defined in (20) and (36) are applied to the
electropneumatic system.
5. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The relative order of the position output of the
electropneumatic system is three. This means that
there are "three integrators" between the control
input of the system and the output, which is the
cylinder piston position. This means that the
electropneumatic system can only track position
trajectories at least three times differentiable. The
desired trajectories are been carefully chosen in order
to respect the differentiability required. The desired
pressure is variable  when the load is moving and is
then differentiable.
This controller was implemented using a dSpace
DS1104 controller board with a dedicated digital
signal processor. The sensed signals, all analog, were
run through the signal conditioning unit before being
read by the A/D converter.
The velocity cylinder is determined by analog
differentiating and low-pass filtering the output of the
position. The acceleration information is obtained by
differentiating numerically the velocity.
Some experiment results are provided here to
demonstrate the robustness of the backstepping
controller.
Firstly, the total load mass is 17kg.
Fig. 4 show the position, the desired position, the
position error, the pressure in chamber S, the desired
pressure in chambers S and the pressure error.
From the experiments results, a good tracking
responses are obtained for the position and pressure
in chamber S owing to the robust control
characteristics of  the backstepping controller.
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Fig 4. Experiment results of backstepping  controller
M=17kg.
To check the robustness of the backstepping
controller via load disturbance, experiment results are
reproduced in Fig. 5 without changing the control
(36)
gains values and when the total load mass is equal to
32kg.
The robust control characteristics of backstepping
controller can be observed.
The maximum position tracking error is about 
PP at W V and the maximum pressure tracking
error is about EDU at the same time. In steady
state, the position error is about  Pµ  when the
desired position is ±PP and  Pµ when the
desired position is PP.
A multivariable control law based on the flatness
theory is developed in (Brun HW DO, 2002). The
maximum position error is about PP In steady
state, the position error is near to  PP. So, the
tracking performance obtained by the backstepping
algorithm is good in regard of precedents one.
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Fig 5. Experiment results of backstepping  controller
M=32kg.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper has successfully demonstrated the
application of a MIMO backstepping controller to
control the position and the pressure (in one
chamber) of an electropneumatic system. Firstly, the
mathematical model of the electropneumatic system
was introduced. Then, the theoretical bases of the
controllers were described in detail. The robustness
vis-a-vis modeling errors (leakage polynomial
function) and unknown terms (total load mass) has
been proved. Then, experimentation was carried out
to check the effectiveness of the proposed
controllers. The obtained experimental results are
satisfactory and are in concordance with the
numerical results, the required performance are
achieved.
Another important aspect of this strategy concerns
energy consumption. As noted in section 4, the
choice of the pressure in one chamber as a second
output allows to reduce the consumed energy.
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